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Accordingto the perspectivedeveloped in this article, widelyshared, hegemonicculturalbeliefs about
genderand theirimpactin whattheauthorscall "social relational"contextsare among thecore components that maintainand change the gender system. Whengender is salient in these ubiquitouscontexts,
cultural beliefs about genderfunction as part of the rules of the game, biasing the behaviors,performances, and evaluationsof otherwisesimilar menand womenin systematicways thatthe authorsspecif&Whilethe biasing impactof genderbeliefs maybe small in any one instance,the consequencescumulate over individuals'lives and result in substantiallydifferentoutcomesfor men and women.After
describingthisperspective,theauthorsshow how it sheds new light on some definingfeaturesof thegender system and illustrateits implicationsfor researchinto specific questions about gender inequality.
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One of the importantachievementsin genderknowledge in the past decade is the
revolutionin our theoreticalconceptualizationof what gender is as a social phenomenon.Thereis increasingconsensus among genderscholarsthatgenderis not
primarilyan identityor role thatis taughtin childhood and enactedin family relations. Instead,genderis an institutionalizedsystem of social practicesfor constituting people as two significantlydifferentcategories,men and women, and organizing social relationsof inequalityon the basis of thatdifference(Ferree,Lorber,and
Hess 1999; Lorber 1994; Nakano Glenn 1999; Ridgeway 1997; Ridgeway and
Smith-Lovin 1999; Risman 1998). Like othermultilevelsystems of differenceand
inequalitysuch as those based on raceor class, genderinvolves culturalbeliefs and
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distributionsof resources at the macro level, patternsof behavior and organizational practicesat the interactionallevel, and selves and identities at the individual
level.
The difficult task before gender scholars now is to develop the implications of
this reconceptualizationby identifying key components of the gender system and
analyzingthe processes by which these componentsmaintainor change the gender
system (Chafetz 1999). To begin this task, we argue in this article that widely
shared,hegemonic culturalbeliefs about gender and their effects in what we call
"social relational contexts" are among the core components that maintain and
change the gender system. Social relational contexts comprise any situation in
which individualsdefine themselvesin relationto othersin orderto act. While these
include interactionalsituations, social relationalcontexts include a considerably
broaderrangeof contextsthaninteractionalone, as we explain shortly.We outline a
theoreticalperspective that specifies the impact of gender beliefs in social relational contexts and analyzes these processes as componentsof a multilevel gender
system.
There are several primafacie reasons for suspecting that both cultural beliefs
and social relationalcontexts play significantroles in the gendersystem. If gender
is a system for constitutingdifferenceandorganizinginequalityon the basis of that
difference,then the widely held culturalbeliefs thatdefine the distinguishingcharacteristicsof men and women and how they are expected to behave clearly are a
central component of that system. These are the core, defining cultural beliefs
about gender that we refer to as "genderbeliefs" in this article.
Such cultural beliefs have long been studied as widely shared gender stereotypes (Eagly, Wood, and Diekman 2000). Consideringthese beliefs in the context
of the gender system, however,suggests thatthey are considerablymore than that
as well. Widely held gender beliefs are in effect culturalrules or instructionsfor
enacting the social structureof difference and inequalitythat we understandto be
gender.A social structure,arguedSewell (1992), can be understoodas jointly constitutedby the culturalrules or schemas by which it is enactedand the distributions
of resources that result. Viewed this way, gender beliefs, as the cultural rules or
schemas for enacting gender,are one of the twin pillars (along with resources)on
which the gender system rests (Ridgeway and Correll2000). It is only throughthe
developmentof such defining culturalbeliefs thata system of difference like genderor racebecomes constructedas a distinctorganizingprincipleof social relations
(Ridgeway2000). Thus, while culturalbeliefs aboutgenderareindeed stereotypes,
they have a substantiallybroadersocial significance thanourcommon understanding of the phrase suggests.
If culturalbeliefs are an importantcomponentof the gendersystem, then social
relationalcontexts-as the arenas where these beliefs or rules are in play-are
likely to be importantas well. Since social relationalcontextsinclude anycontext in
which individualsdefine themselves in relationto others to comprehendthe situation and act, everydayinteraction,be it in person,on paper,or throughthe Internet,
is a majorsource of social relationalcontexts. Yet as symbolic interactionistshave
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long noted(see StrykerandVryan2003 for a review), contexts in which individuals
act alone are also social relationalif the individualsfeel theirbehavioror its consequences will be socially evaluated.In such situations,individualsstill must implicitly define themselves in relation to those others to anticipate and manage the
situation.
Social relationalcontexts are of interesthere because, as we shall see, the process of defining self in relationto others evokes hegemonic culturalbeliefs about
gender.The implicit salience of these beliefs, in turn,acts as a backgroundframe
thatunderspecifiablecircumstancesbiases the behaviorandevaluationsof self and
others in gender-consistentdirections.We might expect, for instance,thatthe way
the sex composition of a student-teacherinteraction implicitly evokes gender
beliefs will shape not only the way the individualsenact their roles but also how
they evaluateeach other's performancein thatsituation.West and colleagues have
described this process in their "doing gender"approach(West and Fenstermaker
1995; West and Zimmerman1987). Our goal is to furtherspecify these processes
by which gender inequalityis recreatedthrougheveryday social relations.
Social relationalcontexts play a role in all systems of differenceand inequality,
includingrace and class, but thereare reasons for suspecting thatthey may be distinctivelyimportantin the gendersystem. Comparedto the advantagedand the disadvantagedin systems of race and class, men and women come into contact with
one anotherwith greaterfrequencyand often on more intimateterms.Unlike many
other social differences, gendergoes home with you in that people are more likely
to haverelativesand sharea householdwith adultsor childrenof the othersex. Gender is involved in reproductionand heterosexualbehavior.It also divides the population into two similarly sized groups. All these factors make relatingto the other
sex a significantfeatureof nearlyeveryone's daily experience. That, in turn,reinforces the role of gender as a significantdefinerof self and other in all social relational contexts. As a consequence, social relationalcontexts become a significant
arenain which the basic rules of the gender system are at play.
In focusing on culturalbeliefs aboutgender and their connection to contexts in
which people define themselves in relationto others, we do not mean to privilege
these processes as the only centralcomponents of the gender system. On the contrary,the evidence so far indicates that the most obduratefeatures of our current
gendersystem, such as the householddivision of labor,the sex segregationof jobs,
or genderdifferences in statusand authorityare overdeterminedin the gender system (Reskin, BranchMcBrier,and Kmec 1999; Ridgeway and Smith-Lovin 1999;
Risman 1998). That is, they are createdand maintainedby multiple, complementaryprocesses acting simultaneously,often at differentlevels of analysis, such that
the eliminationof any single process will not be sufficientto eliminatethe phenomenon. Ratherthanclaimingprimacy,ourpurposeis to shine a light on one important
sector of the interdependentgender system and suggest what analytic purchase
may be gained by doing so.
We begin by discussing culturalbeliefs aboutgender in greaterdetail. Then, we
turnto the involvementof these beliefs in social relationalcontextsanddescribethe
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natureof theirimpacton behaviorandevaluations.Withthis outline of our theoretical perspectivein hand, we examine the insights it can offer into certain defining
featuresof the gender system. Next, we develop the perspective'simplications for
research,highlightingnew strategiesfor researchinto specific questionsaboutgender inequality.Finally, we addressthe issue of changing gender beliefs and their
implicationsfor maintainingor reducing gender inequality.
CULTURAL BELIEFS AND SOCIAL RELATIONAL CONTEXTS
CulturalBeliefsaboutGender
Studies show that widely held gender beliefs do exist in the contemporary
United States (Fiske et al. 2002; Lueptow, Garovich-Szabo,and Lueptow 2001;
Spence and Buckner2000). In general,contemporarystereotypesdescribe women
as more communal and men as more agentic and instrumental(Eagly, Wood, and
Diekman 2000). In addition to this horizontal dimension of difference, gender
beliefs have a hierarchicaldimensionof statusinequality.Men are viewed as more
statusworthyand competentoverall and more competentat the things that "count
most"(e.g., instrumentalrationality).Womenare seen as less competentin general
but "nicer"and betterat communal tasks even though these tasks themselves are
less valued (Conway, Pizzamiglio, and Mount 1996; Fiske et al. 2002).
As these descriptionsmakeclear,genderbeliefs representthemselves as universal depictions of women and men defined by a narrowset of features.This is, in
itself, odd since no one everhas the experienceof interactingwith a concreteperson
who is just a man or just a woman in a way that is not affected by a host of other
attributessuch as the person's race or level of education.The deeply held cultural
belief in the inherentdifference between men and women appears to somehow
disaggregatethe concreteexperience of interactingwith real men and women into
simpler, abstractcategories. Given the culturalresources and power available to
members of dominantgroups, the descriptions of men and women that become
inscribed in these simple, abstract,culturalcategories are ones that most closely
describewhite, middle-class,heterosexualmen and women, if anyone. These gender beliefs are hegemonic in thatthe descriptionsof women and men they contain
are institutionalizedin the media, government policy, normative images of the
family, and so on.
These abstracted,hegemonic understandingsof men and women are roughly
consensual in that virtuallyeveryone in the society knows what they are (Eagly,
Wood, and Diekman 2000; Fiske et al. 2002) and likely expects that most others
hold these beliefs. Therefore,as individualsenterpublic settings thatrequirethem
to define themselvesin relationto others,theirdefaultexpectationis thatotherswill
treat them according to hegemonic gender beliefs. In this way, these hegemonic
beliefs act as the implicitrulesof the gendergame in public contexts. Given the status distinctioncontainedin hegemonic genderbeliefs, then, men and women enter
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most social relationalcontexts expecting thatothers believe thatmen are generally
morecompetentthanwomen. As we will describein detail below, people's sense of
what others expect of them affects behavior and biases judgments (Correll 2001;
Foschi 2000; Ridgeway 1997).
Alternativegender belief systems exist in the culture along with hegemonic
beliefs. The modem-daygirl power movementis one example of an attemptto present a strongerimage of girls, thereby reducing the differentiationbetween girls
andboys. Also, some communitiesin the United States have genderbeliefs thatare
less stronglydifferentiatedthanthe hegemonic form. Forexample, women areseen
as more competent relative to men in the African American community (Dugger
1988; Collins 1991). In a setting where people know they are aroundlikeminded
others, such as in a gatheringof feminist friends or African Americancolleagues,
their sharedalternativegender beliefs, ratherthan hegemonic gender beliefs, are
likely to be evoked in the situationand shape their behaviors and evaluations.
Given the wide availability of hegemonic beliefs, however, even individuals
who live in a communitythatsharesalternativegender beliefs and/orwho are personally committed to alternativegender beliefs are still likely to be aware of the
hegemonic beliefs. They are also likely to expect to be treatedaccording to those
hegemonic beliefs as they move into more public or more uncertainsettings. Even
for these people, then,hegemonicgenderbeliefs area stubbornpartof social reality
that must be dealt with or accommodatedin many contexts, even if they are not
personallyendorsed.
As this discussion suggests, hegemonic culturalbeliefs provide a blueprintfor
doing gender in most settings where individuals consider themselves relative to
others.Inthe next section, we describethe genderprocesses such settings invoke.
SocialRelationalContexts
Sex categorization.If culturalbeliefs aboutgender are the rules for enacting the
gender system, social relationalcontexts are the arenas in which these rules are
broughtto bear on the behavior and evaluationsof individuals.The process that
links genderbeliefs and social relationalcontexts is automaticsex categorization.
Sex categorizationis the sociocognitive process by which we label anotheras male
or female. As we sex categorize another,by implication, we sex categorize ourselves as either similaror differentfrom that other.
Researchby cognitive psychologists has demonstratedthat we unconsciously
and automaticallysex categorizeany personto whom we cast ourselves in relation
(Blair and Banaji 1996; Brewerand Lui 1989; Stangoret al. 1992). This research
demonstratesthat male or female is usually the first category that people sort self
and other into in social relationalcontexts, possibly because it is a simple, binary
classification while other classifications are usually more complex. Subsequent
categorizationsaccordingto othersocial dimensions such as age or occupationare
nested within people's prior understandingthe other and self as male or female
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(BrewerandLui 1989; Stangoret al. 1992). As we shall see, this does not mean that
genderis necessarilya primaryaspectof a person'sidentityin a given context or the
most powerfuldeterminantof his or her behaviortherecomparedto otheridentities
on which the person has also been categorized. On the contrary,other identities
such as race/ethnicitymay be personallymore relevantto individualsthan gender.
However,it is a testimonyto the importanceof sex/genderas an organizingprinciple of social relationsthatwe must first classify others as male or female to render
them sufficientlycomprehensiblefor us to understandourselves in relationto them
in any way.
The process of sex categorizationin the routineactivity of defining self in relation to anotheris so automaticand taken for grantedthat it is often assumed to be
natural.However,as ethnomethodologistshave clearly demonstrated,in everyday
contexts, sex categorizationis heavily socially constructed(Kessler and McKenna
1978; West and Zimmerman 1987). It involves the application of those widely
sharedculturalbeliefs aboutgender thatwe have referredto as the instructionsfor
the gender system.
In our gender belief system, physical sex differences are presumed to be the
basis for sex categorization.Yet in everydaysocial relationalcontexts, we sex categorize others based on appearanceand behavioral cues (e.g., dress, hairstyles,
voice tone) thatareculturallypresumedto standfor physical sex differences (West
and Zimmerman1987). Knowing that they will be categorized in this way, most
people carefully constructtheir appearanceaccording to culturalgender rules to
ensure that others reliably categorize them as belonging to the sex category they
claim for themselves. Clearly,then, the unconscious and automaticprocess of sex
categorizationin social relationalcontexts relies on the use of widely sharedculturalbeliefs aboutsex/genderto classify self in relationto othersin an initial way to
begin the process of understandingof one's situationand possibilities for action.
Since culturalbeliefs aboutgenderare involved in the initialprocess of sex categorization,we should expect thatthe behavioralexpectationsfor men and women
thatarecontainedwithin genderbeliefs also will be implicitly evoked for individuals in social relationalcontexts. Indeed, social cognition experimentsdemonstrate
that sex categorizationautomaticallyactivatesgender stereotypes, including gender statusdistinctions,andprimesthemto affectjudgmentsandbehavior(Blair and
Banaji 1996). This means that gender beliefs are always implicitly available to
shape individuals'evaluationsand behavior.West and colleagues make this point
when they argue that gender is something that people can always be called to
accountfor, no matterwhatelse they aredoing (Westand Fenstermaker1995; West
and Zimmerman1987).
Genderas a backgroundidentity.As a culturaldichotomy thatcan be appliedto
anyoneof any age, race, or class, sex categorizationoffers a quick cognitive startto
makingsense of anotherin relationto self. By the same token,however,the cultural
categoryof men or women is too general,diffuse, and abstractto takean individual
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very far in the processof figuringout who self and otherarein any concretecontext
in order to manage that situationand act. Studies of person perceptionshow that
people virtually always go on to categorize self and other in multiple other ways
according to culturally importantand situationally relevant identities and roles
(Fiske, Lin, and Neuberg 1999). In the United States, race and age are also primary
categories for making sense of self and other in that individuals automatically
define one anotherin termsof those categories, as well as sex/gender,in almost all
social relationalcontexts (Fiske 1998). In manycontexts, these otherprimaryidentities aremore importantdefinitionsof self andotherin thatthey have more specific
implicationsfor behaviorin the context than male/female does. In addition, most
social relationalcontexts involve specific roles for self and other,such as boss and
employee, thatcarrydetailedexpectationsfor behaviorthatarecentrallyrelevantto
the situation.
These institutionaland culturallymore specific roles and identities (e.g., clerk
and customer) are usually in the foregroundof individuals'contextualdefinitions
of who self and otherareand whatthatimplies in termsof behavior,while gender is
almost always a backgroundidentityin social relationalcontexts. It operatesas an
implicit, cultural/cognitive presence that colors people's activities in varying
degreesbutthatis rarelythe ostensible focus of what is going on in the situation.As
a result,althoughgenderbeliefs are cognitively primedfor individualsin virtually
all social relationalcontexts, the impact of those beliefs on behavior and evaluations is not invariantacross such contexts. This is a centralpoint of our argument.
Instead,the implicationsof genderbeliefs combine with those of othersalient identities and roles, the impact of each weighted by its situationalrelevance, to shape
behaviorand evaluationsin a context (Wagnerand Berger 1997). Consequently,as
we shall see, the impact of gender beliefs on behavior is highly responsive to the
structureof the context and can varyfrom imperceptibleto substantial(Deaux and
LaFrance1998; Ridgeway and Smith-Lovin 1999).
Since gender usually functions as a backgroundidentity,the effects of cultural
beliefs about gender in social relationalcontexts are most often to moderate or
exaggerate(i.e., to bias in gendereddirections)behaviorsand evaluationsthat are
largely determinedby more context-relevantidentities and roles. Thus, in most
contexts, gender becomes a bias in the way one enacts the role of manager,clerk,
flight attendant,or studentratherthana coherentand independentset of behaviors
in itself. This is anotherway of understandingthe insight thatgender is something
one "does"ratherthan"is"(West and Zimmerman1987). As we shall see, the fact
thatgenderis presentin the backgroundwhile otheractivitiesare performedin the
foregroundin social relationalcontexts has implicationsfor understandingcertain
characteristicfeaturesof the gender system.
SpecifyingGender'sImpacton Behaviorand Evaluations
Although gender is usually a backgroundidentity and the effects of gender
beliefs on behavior and evaluations are contextually variable, we argue that it is
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neverthelesspossible to systematically specify how certain key effects of gender
vary with the context. This is our next task.
There is considerableevidence thatthe extent to which gender,as a background
identity,biases the performanceand evaluation of contextually central behaviors
depends on gender's salience in the situation (Deaux and LaFrance 1998;
Ridgeway andSmith-Lovin1999). Salience, in turn,dependson the structureof the
social relationalcontext.
The salience of gender in a setting probably varies continuously from being
nearly negligible to being a centralfocus. However, the empirical evidence indicates thatgenderis effectivelysalient, thatis, sufficiently salient for gender beliefs
to measurablyaffect behaviorand evaluations, in at least two types of social relational contexts (Deaux and LaFrance 1998; Ridgeway and Smith-Lovin 1999;
Wagnerand Berger 1997). Genderbecomes effectively salient in contexts where
real or implied actors differ in sex category.This includes mixed-sex settings but
also contexts in which individualsact alone but define themselves in contrastto an
implied other of the opposite sex. Genderalso becomes effectively salient in contexts thataregendertypedin thatthe stereotypictraitsandabilities of one genderor
the otherareculturallylinkedto the activitiesthatarecentralto the context. Thus, if
math is culturallydefined as masculine, then culturalbeliefs about gender will be
effectively salient even in a same-sex math class (Correll2001).
Theimpactof hegemonicgender beliefs. When genderis effectively salient, it is
usually the hegemonic form of gender beliefs thatare implicitly activated.This is
because hegemonic genderbeliefs are institutionalizedin the normsand structures
of public settings and established private institutions such as the nuclear family.
And hegemonic beliefs are also the ones most likely to be enforced by socially
advantagedactorsand are the defaultbeliefs thatindividualspresumeto prevailin
any settingin which the precisegenderbeliefs of relevantothersareuncertain.Such
settings include many contexts, such as work and educational settings that have
importantconsequencesfor genderinequality.As we will see, the greatbulk of systematic, empiricalstudies of the impactof gender beliefs on behaviorand evaluations have been conductedin such circumstanceswhere hegemonic gender beliefs
are likely to prevail. Later, we will return to contexts in which nonhegemonic
gender beliefs have an effect.
When hegemonic genderbeliefs are effectively salient in a situation,hierarchical presumptionsabout men's greaterstatus and competence become salient for
participants,along with assumptionsaboutmen's and women's differenttraitsand
skills. While all componentsof genderbeliefs shapebehaviorandserve to differentiate men and women (Eagly, Wood, and Diekman 2000), the hierarchicaldimension does so in a mannerthatis particularlyconsequentialfor genderinequality.As
a result, we will focus on the impact of the status and competence components
of gender beliefs. Expectation states theory has developed a well-documented
account of the impactof gender status and competence beliefs in social relational
contexts that we draw on for our account (Wagnerand Berger 1997).
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Expectationstatestheoryfocuses on social relationalcontexts in which individuals areorientedtowardaccomplishinga sharedand/orsocially valuedtask or goal
(Correll2004; WagnerandBerger 1997). These include most workandeducational
contextsbutalso manyinformalandpersonalgoal-orientedcontexts.When gender
is effectively salient in such settings, the theory argues that beliefs about men's
greaterstatus and competence implicitly shape the expectations that participants
form for theirown competence and performancein the setting comparedto others
in the context.
The trouble with these status-shapedexpectations for competence is that they
affect people's behaviorsandevaluationsin self-fulfilling ways (see Ridgeway and
Smith-Lovin 1999; WagnerandBerger 1997). Self-othercompetenceexpectations
affect the likelihood thatan individualwill speak up with confidence in the setting
or hesitateand wait for anotherto act. Competenceexpectationsaffect whose input
others solicit. When someone speaks up, these expectations affect whetherothers
ignore or listen to what is said. Thus, self-othercompetence expectationsaffect the
extent to which men and women assertthemselves, whethertheir ideas and points
of view are heard,and whetherthey become influential in the context.
Besides affecting participationand influence, self-other competence expectations, which are shaped by gender status beliefs, also bias evaluationsof performance. Extensiveresearchhas shown thatexactly the same performance,idea, or
productseems betterto people when it comes from someone who is higher status
ratherthan lower status in the context. Not surprisingly,then, a meta-analysisof
studies in which the same gender-neutralproductis labeled as producedby a man
or a womanshows a modestbutsignificanttendencyfor the productto be evaluated
as betterif producedby a man(Swim and Sanna 1996). When the productis associated with a domain that is culturallydefined as masculine, such as engineeringor
the military, but also management (Heilman, Block, and Martell 1995), the
evaluativebias in favorof men is stronger(Swim and Sanna 1996). This is because
men are advantagedin such contexts not only by assumptionsabout their general
competence but also by presumptionsabout their specific gender skills. When the
productis associatedwith a stereotypicallyfeminine domain(e.g., caretaking),the
gender bias in evaluationsdisappearsor weakly favors women (Swim and Sanna
1996). In these contexts, the general presumptionof men's greatercompetence is
counterbalancedandsometimesoverweightedby assumptionsaboutwomen's special, gender-typedskills. This patternof effects is typical of the impact of hegemonic gender beliefs on behaviors as well as evaluations when such beliefs are
effectively salientin a context (Ridgeway2001; RidgewayandSmith-Lovin1999).
In additionto biasing evaluationsof performance,self-othercompetenceexpectations also can affect people's actual performances independent of skills. For
example, exposing African Americansor Asian and white women to stereotypic
beliefs thatmembersof their category are thoughtto be less competentin a given
domain has been show to raise anxiety and actually lead to lower performancesin
thatdomain(Shih, Pittinsky,andAmbady 1999; Spencer,Steele, andQuinn 1999).
On the other side, when individualsare exposed to beliefs that membersof their
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category have superiortask ability, their performanceimproves, much like with a
home team advantage(Shih, Pittinsky,and Ambady 1999).
Finally,self-othercompetenceexpectations,shapedby genderbeliefs, also bias
the extent to which individualsare willing to attributeability to themselves or others on the basis of a given quality performance.In other words, when effectively
salient in a context, gender beliefs create a double standardfor judging ability, or
lack thereof, from performance(Biernat and Kobrynowicz 1999; Correll 2004;
Foschi 2000). Consequently,even when men and women performobjectively similarly in contexts in which hegemonic beliefs are salient, the men are likely to be
judged by themselves and others as having somewhatmore ability at the task than
the women (Correll2004; Foschi 2000). To be judged equally able, the women may
actuallyhave to performbetterthan the men (Pugh and Wahrman1983).
At this point, we should pause to considerthe effects of individualresistanceon
these multiple,self-fulfilling effects of self-othercompetenceexpectationsthatare
biased by gender status beliefs. While virtually everyone is aware of hegemonic
gender beliefs and implicitly recognizes such beliefs as a force to be contended
with in social contexts, many people do not fully endorse these beliefs. Some people, when they areconsciously awareof the pressureof hegemonic gender beliefs,
act to resist their effects on their self-expectations and intentionally behave in a
mannerthatchallenges the beliefs. It is relativelyrare,however,for most people to
be fully awareof the way theirbehaviorin a given context is being shaped by selfother competence expectations because gender is such a taken-for-grantedbackgroundidentity (Rudmanand Kilianski2000). As a result, in most situations, it is
difficult for people to effectively resist the constraintson them created by gender
beliefs. Furthermore,since hegemonic beliefs are institutionalizedin many settings, there are often real social costs to behaviorally challenging them. Consequently,while manyoccasionally resist in small to largeways, most people most of
the time largely and often unwittinglycomply with the pressureof gender-based
expectations in the bulk of their behavior.
In sum, when hegemonic gender beliefs are effectively salient in a social relational context, they bias the extent to which a woman, comparedto a similar man,
assertsherself in the situation,the attentionshe receives, her influence, the quality
of her performances,the way she is evaluated,and her own and others' inferences
abouther abilities at the tasks thatarecentralto the context. Since genderis usually
a backgroundidentityin such contexts, the effect of otherindividualdifferences in
identities,skills, and abilities will almost always outweigh the impactof genderon
these behaviorsand evaluations.Consequently,the rangeof behavioramong people of the same sex will usually be greaterthan the average differences between
men and women. Yetculturalbeliefs aboutgenderwill bias self-otherexpectations
sufficiently to producemeasurableaveragedifferences between the behavior and
evaluationsof men and women acting in equivalentpositions in such contexts.
In contexts that are not culturally linked to one gender or the other, gender
beliefs, when effectively salient,shouldoffer men a modestaverageadvantageover
women in competence-related activities and evaluations. In contexts that are
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culturallytyped as masculine,men's averageadvantageshouldbe larger.However,
in contextsculturallytypedas feminine, men shouldenjoy no advantageon average
and may even suffer a small disadvantagecomparedto women.
In the many contexts where gender is effectively salient, then, hegemonic culturalbeliefs aboutgenderact like a weight on the scale thatmodestly but systematically differentiatesthe behavior and evaluations of otherwise similar men and
women. While the biasing impact of gender beliefs on the outcomes of men and
women in any one situationmay be small, individuallives are lived throughmultiple, repeating,social relationalcontexts. Hegemonic gender beliefs are not effectively salient in all these contexts, but they are so in many of them. As a result, the
small biasingeffects accumulateover careersandlifetimes to resultin substantially
different behavioral paths and social outcomes for men and women who are
otherwise similar in social background.
Nonhegemonicgender beliefs. Despite the situationalprevalenceof hegemonic
beliefs, some people personallyhold alternativegenderbeliefs. Ourargumentsuggests thattherewill be at least some contexts in which these alternativebeliefs are
salient. Incontextswherepeople know or have good reasonto presumethatthe others presentsharetheiralternativegenderbeliefs, we theorizethatit is these alternative gender beliefs that are cognitively primed by sex categorization.This might
occur, for instance, in a meeting of like-minded friends or in a gatheringamong
members of a racial or ethnic group that has its own alternativegender beliefs.
When these contexts are mixed-sex or gender-relevantones, we expect that it will
be the sharedalternativegender beliefs, ratherthan the hegemonic form, that will
become sufficiently salient to measurablyaffect participants'self-other expectations and thus their behaviorand evaluations in the situation.
There is some evidence to supportthis argument.We have noted that African
Americans tend to have alternativegender beliefs that ascribe fewer competence
differences to men and women than do hegemonic beliefs (Dugger 1988; Collins
1991). To examine the impactof these belief differences, Filardo(1996) observed
AfricanAmericanand whitejuniorhigh school studentsof similarsocial class who
workedon a grouptask in same-race,mixed-sex groups.Given the mixed-sex context, genderbeliefs should have been salient in both the white and African American groups. In the white groups, it is likely that hegemonic beliefs were activated
and, as predicted,the familiarpatternemerged in which girls spoke less and agreed
with others more than did boys. Since the African American students were in
groups composed entirely of their peers, Filardo expected their behavior to be
shaped by more moderatealternativegender beliefs, and in these groups, gender
differences in behavior were much smaller and generally did not reach significance. Interestingly,the differences between white and African Americangroups
were due to differencesin the girls' behavior(i.e., more passive or assertive)rather
than the boys' behavior.
In anotherstudyrelevantto our argument,Milkie (1999) studiedwhite andAfrican American high school girls' reactions to hegemonic beauty standards in
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popularmagazines. The girls of both races were equally familiar with the beauty
standardsdepicted and, interestingly,equally likely to personally reject them as
"unreal."Yet the white girls reportedcomparingthemselves to these beauty images
more often and believed that boys would judge them by those images. Given the
contextual salience of these hegemonic standardsfor the white girls, it is not surprisingthatthe white girls' self-esteem was correlatedwith the extentto which they
felt they met these standards.In contrast,the African Americangirls thought that
the boys they were interestedin, largely African Americanboys, would not judge
them by white hegemonic standardsbut by alternativebeauty standards.These
girls' self-esteem levels were not correlatedwith the extent to which they felt they
met hegemonic beauty standards.
These studiesoffer initialevidence of the distinctiveeffects of alternativegender
beliefs on behaviorin contexts where genderis effectively salient.In so doing, they
lend credence to our generalargumentsaboutthe importanceof gender beliefs for
behaviorin social relationalcontexts. They also underscorethe importanceof taking a systematiccontextualapproachto specifying the natureof the effects gender
beliefs will have on behaviorand evaluations.

FEATURES OF THE GENDER SYSTEM
We began this articleby arguingthatculturalbeliefs aboutgenderand the social
relationalcontexts in which they are enacted are among the core components that
maintainand change the gender system. We have described some of the ways in
which genderbeliefs andsocial relationalcontexts help maintainthe gendersystem
by modestly,but systematicallyandrepeatedly,biasing men's and women's behaviors and evaluationsin ways that reenactand confirm beliefs about men's greater
statusandcompetence. Now we would like to suggest how the perspectivewe have
outlinedoffers some additionalinsights into certaindistinctivefeaturesof our currentgender system. While we certainlydo not claim thatthis perspectivecan fully
explain these features,it can deepen our understandingof them.
WhyIs GenderEverywhere?
Fromthe sex segregationof jobs (Reskin andRoos 1990) to the genderdifferentiationof voluntaryorganizations(McPhersonand Smith-Lovin1986), genderacts
as a fundamentalprinciplefor organizingsocial relationsin virtuallyall spheresof
social life. The enormousreachof the gendersystem is so takenfor grantedthatwe
rarelyquestion it. Yet why doesn't gender stay home with heterosexualrelations
and reproduction?Why does it end up an organizingprinciplein such apparently
distantactivities as electronic assembly?
Partof the answerlies, we argue,in the way the need to define self and other in
social relationalcontexts evokes automaticsex categorization,which in turnactivates gender as a background identity in virtually all such contexts. Social
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relationalcontexts bring sex categorizationinto every activity and sphereof life in
which one personcasts himself or herselfin relationto a realor imaginedother,be it
in person, on paper,or throughthe Internet.In so doing, social relationalcontexts
make gendera persistentlyavailablesocial differencearoundwhich to structurethe
activities and relationshipsthat are enacted through such contexts and shape the
meanings participantsattachto those activities and relationships.In effect, social
relational contexts are Typhoid Marys of the gender system that infect in some
degree virtuallyall aspects of society with gender.
The Entwiningof Genderand OtherDifferences
Genderscholarshave repeatedlydemonstratedthat gender is always inextricably bound with other societal systems of difference and inequality(Collins 1991;
NakanoGlenn 1999; Romero 1992). In some degree, these multiplesystems of difference aredefined out of one anotherand take theirmeaningsfrom one another.A
white authorityfigure might be called "the man,"for instance.
Our perspective adds details about the processes through which this cultural
entwining of social differences occurs. As we have described, automaticsex categorization in social relationalcontexts makes gender present as a kind of ghost in
the backgroundwhile other identities and activities are performed in the foreground of people's attentionin the context. Yet race and age are also primaryculturalidentitieson which people in the United Statescategorizeeach other in almost
all social relationalcontexts. The simultaneousavailabilityof race, age, and gender
as backgroundidentities means that althoughthe relative salience for participants
of these identitieswill vary with the social composition and institutionalframe of
the context,all threeidentitieswill be implicitly presentin some degreeand primed
to become an axis of meaning. As a result, social relationalcontexts continually
expose the culturalmeaningsof gender,race, andage to one anotherandencourage
actors to define distinctions from one identity in terms of another.Because these
multiple differences are inherently entwined with one another as people make
sense of self and other in social relationalcontexts, the sharedculturalmeanings
people attach to them can never be entirely independent, even when they are
culturallypresentedas being so.
The Persistenceof GenderHierarchy
Whatis interestingaboutthe age old gendersystem in Westernsociety is not that
it never changes but that it sustains itself by continually redefiningwho men and
women are and what they do while preserving the fundamentalassumption that
whateverthe differencesare,on balance,they imply thatmen arerightlymore powerful. The essential form of genderhierarchy-that is, the culturalassumptionthat
men have more status and authoritythan do women-has persistedduring major
socioeconomic transformationssuch as industrialization,the movementof women
into the paid labor force, and more recently, the movement of women into male-
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dominatedoccupations such as law or medicine (Ridgeway 1997). While a complex of social and historical processes has been responsible, we suggest that the
interplayof gender beliefs and social relationalcontexts has played an important
partin this persistence.
If the structuraltermson which people who areclassified as men and women are
allowed to encounterone anotherdo not repeatedlyenact powerandinfluence relations thatpredominantlyfavor men in people's everyday experience, then the culturalbeliefs thatcreategenderas a distinctsystem of differenceand inequalitywill
become unsustainable.The fact that gender is present in virtually all social relational contexts but is always enmeshed in other identities and activities suggests
that these contexts are an arena where cultural beliefs about what gender is and
whatit means at any given pointin a society arepotentiallysubjectto redefinitionor
change. Yet as we have seen, social relationalcontexts evoke preexisting gender
beliefs that modestly but persistentlybias people's behaviorand their evaluations
of self andotherin gender-typicalways. Although these biasing effects arecontextually variableand often subtle, they are widespreadacross the many social relational contexts throughwhich people enact society and shape the course of their
lives. The cumulativeconsequence, cross-sectionally between aggregatesof men
andwomen and longitudinallyover the lives of individuals,is to reproducepatterns
of behaviors that appear to confirm the basic structureof gender beliefs. Thus,
althoughgenderbeliefs are at play in social relationalcontexts, theirself-fulfilling
effects there give the basic hierarchical structure of these beliefs a devilish
resilience.
The resilience of gender hierarchyis furtherreinforcedby the way social relational contexts carry preexisting gender beliefs into new activities at the leading
edge of social change in society (Ridgeway 1997). These contexts, where individuals takethe first steps thatlead to a new type of industry,occupation,or social organization, are not well structuredby established institutionalrules and organizational proceduresand, consequently,are particularlyaffected by the interpersonal
relationsthatdevelop among the participants.These interpersonalrelations,however, usually will be shaped in some degree by the implicit activationof gender
beliefs in the contexts throughwhich they develop. As genderbeliefs write gender
hierarchyinto the interpersonalrelationsthroughwhich people create new social
forms, the people in effect rewritegender hierarchyinto the new social practices
thatdevelop to define the new occupation or industry.In this way, gender beliefs
and social relationalcontexts conserve gender hierarchyin the structureof society
and cultural beliefs themselves despite ongoing economic and technological
change.
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH
Gender inequality in the workplace and in the household division of labor is
sometimes described as having a demand and a supply aspect. Gender
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discriminationin the labor marketand institutionalsupportsfor family structure
fall into the demand side of the processes that producegender inequality.Gender
differences in the behavioralchoices made by women and men in the labormarket
and at home constitutethe supplyside of the problem.While a greatdeal of feminist
scholarship has addressed the discriminatorydemand side processes (England
1992; Jacobs 1995; Reskin and Roos 1990), feminists have been less comfortable
with the supply side processes because these processes seem to blamethe victim by
suggesting thatgender inequalityresults from women's own "voluntary"choices.
Instead, feminists have argued that women's (and men's) voluntary choices,
although agentic, are neverthelesssocially constructedby the gender system and
must be analyzed as such (Jackman1994; Lorber 1994; Risman 1998).
The theoreticalperspectivewe have outlined follows in this traditionby showing how key, inequality-relevantbehaviors of individual men and women are
socially constructed and constrained, although not fully determined, by gender
beliefs. The perspectiveadds to earliercontributionsin two ways. First,it offers a
systematictheoreticalspecificationof how apparentlyvoluntaryindividualbehaviors are shapedby genderbeliefs in social relationalcontexts. Second, this theoretical specification allows us to analyze both aspects of demand side discrimination
and supply side individualbehaviorfrom the same perspective.Indeed, the effects
of gender beliefs in social relationalcontexts illustratehow discriminatoryactions
and individualchoices are reciprocallyentwined and only analytically separable.
In what follows, we give examples of the distinctivestrategiesfor researchthat
are suggested by our theoreticalperspective in regardto both demand and supply
side processes that produce specific aspects of gender inequality.We focus our
examples on discriminatoryactions and individualbehaviorsthat are relevantfor
workplaceoutcomes because such outcomes are criticalto inequalityand because
the impact of gender beliefs on behavior within the family is better known
(FenstermakerBerk 1985; Risman 1998).
DiscriminatoryActions
It is well establishedthatthe framingassumptionsabout women, men, and the
work for which they are suited thatare contained in hegemonic gender beliefs can
become embedded in the organizationalstructures,authoritylines, job classifications, institutional rules, and administrativeprocedures of employment firms
(Acker 1990; Baron, DevereauxJennings, and Dobbin 1988; Nelson and Bridges
1999; Reskin and McBrier2000). When this occurs, the implicit biases of gender
beliefs acquire a solidity and institutionalforce that shapes the work process and
acts as an agent of inequality (Ridgeway 1997). However,certain organizational
procedures,such as bureaucraticaccountabilityfor equity, formalized personnel
practices,andopen informationaboutrewardstructures,can also suppressthe biasing effects of gender beliefs on the behaviors and evaluations of actors in firms
(Bielby 2000; Reskin and McBrier2000; Ridgeway and Correll2000).
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In this context, our perspectivedirectsus to an additionalsource of discriminatory behavior in the workplace that is relatively shielded from the reinforcingor
suppressingeffects of administrativestructuresand procedures.Specifically, the
perspectivepoints to social relationalsites in work processes that are less bureaucratically scripted and more open to subjective interpretationand spontaneous
response. Examples are interviews in the hiring process, decision making in staff
meetings, and the evaluationof performancesor resumeson the basis of individual
judgment. Otherexamples include start-upfirms that are not yet highly structured
or types of work that are interpersonallyratherthan bureaucraticallyorganized,
such as screen writing.Whengenderis salientin these worksites, as it often will be,
these sites arelikely to be persistentsources of implicit discriminationin the evaluation of ability and performance,the accordanceof influence and status, and the
distributionof commensuraterewards(Ridgeway 1997). Evidence suggests that
judgments made in such sites can contributeas well to the gendering of jobs by
biasing the decisions throughwhich employerssteer women (or men) towardsome
jobs ratherthanothers(Fernandezand Sosa 2003). Ourperspectivesuggests, then,
thatthe full dynamicsof genderdiscriminationin the workplacewill not be understood until detaileddataarecollected on less scriptedsocial relationalprocesses in
additionto formal organizationalor labor marketprocesses.
Two specific examples of the way genderbeliefs acting in such social relational
contexts contributeto gender inequality in the workplace can be seen in the role
these processes play in the glass ceiling problem for women managersand in the
disadvantagesfaced by workerswho aremothersof dependentchildren(Budig and
England2001).
The glass ceiling problem. Womenare increasinglycommon as midlevel managers in the workplacebut rarelyreach positions of highest authority(Eagly and
Karau2002; Reskin and Ross 1995). Heilman and colleagues (1995) have shown
thatthe managerrole itself is culturallylinked with men in our society. The gender
typing of the role, our perspectiveargues,will cause genderbeliefs to be salient in
almost all social relationalcontexts in which women managerswork, althoughthe
effects of these beliefs will be strongestin work more closely associated with men
(e.g., engineeringor the military).In social relationalcontexts, the statusand competence implications of gender beliefs will implicitly bias coworkers', subordinates', and superiors'perceptionsof women managers'competence andtheirlegitimacy in the managerrole comparedto similarmen. When a woman manageracts
highly agenticallyor assertsdirectiveauthority,as the managerrole often requires,
these implicit biases lead others to react with resistance and hostility (Eagly and
Karau 2002; Heilman, Block, and Martell 1995; Rudman and Kilianski 2000).
Managingsuch backlashreactionsaddsto the difficultiesof women managers'jobs
and is among the processes that constitutethe glass ceiling they face.
Disadvantagesfor mothers in the workplace. There is growing evidence that
women who are mothers of dependentchildren face special disadvantagesin the
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laborforce even comparedto otherwomen (Budig andEngland2001). While these
disadvantagesarea productof manyinstitutionalarrangementsboth at work andin
the family (Budig andEngland2001; Williams2000), ourperspectivesuggests that
implicit bias acting in social relationalwork sites is also likely to play a role. Evidence suggests that widely sharedstereotypesof mothersare a more extreme version of the stereotypeof women in general (Cuddy,Fiske, and Glick forthcoming;
RidgewayandCorrellforthcoming).If women in generalareseen as morecommunal than instrumentallyagentic, mothers are seen as much more communal than
agentic.
Given the association of instrumentalagency with competence in the workplace, our perspectivesuggests that when a woman's status as motheris salient in
social relationalwork sites, culturalbeliefs will bias expectations for her ability,
performance,and appropriatenessfor authority even more strongly than for a
woman who is not a mother.The impact of this bias should be especially strong
since the culturalexpectation that mothersare always there for their childrencreates a culturalcontradictionwith expectationsfor the ideal worker,therebymaking
motherhoodappearmoredirectlyrelatedto workplaceperformancesthanis gender
alone (Hays 1996; Ridgeway and Correllforthcoming;Williams 2000). In support
of this analysis,recentexperimentshave shown thatsimply addinga phrasesuch as
"has a two-year-oldchild" to a woman's resume reduces evaluators'estimates of
hercompetence,her suitabilityfor hiringand promotion,and the wages she should
be paid. It does not have this effect on evaluationsof a man'sresume(Cuddy,Fiske,
and Glick forthcoming;Fuegen, Biernat,and Deaux forthcoming).
CriticalChoices
In additionto illuminatingdiscriminatorybias in social relationalcontexts, our
theoreticalperspectivealertsus to the pressuresin such contexts thatconstrainthe
voluntarychoices individuals make to pursue various workplace outcomes. The
perspectivesuggests that social relationaltrainingand work contexts are strategic
sites for understandingthe supply side of gender inequalityas well.
When salient in a trainingor work context, gender beliefs can bias individuals'
expectations for their own competence in the situation independently of their
underlyingabilities. As we noted, such gender-biasedself-expectationscan affect
performanceand, even more insidiously, bias the ability individuals attributeto
themselvesbased on a given performance(Biernatand Kobrynowicz1999; Correll
2004; Foschi 2000; Spencer, Steele, and Quinn 1999). Gender-biased selfestimates of ability in turncan affect individuals'willingness, comparedto otherwise similarpeople of the othersex, to pursuea particularcareeror line of training
and to persistat it in the face of difficulties. It can also affect the assertivenesswith
which individualsconduct themselves in the workplaceand the level of compensation that they demand (Major 1989).
Correll(2001) used an analysisbased on this perspectiveto help explain why so
few women compared to men choose to pursue highly rewardedscientific and
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technical careers. Such careers requiretrainingin mathematics,which is widely
seen as a valued but male-typed task (Nosek, Banaji, and Greenwald2002). The
genderrelevanceof the task makes genderbeliefs salient in mathtesting situations
in a way thatdisadvantageswomen comparedto equally able men. Using longitudinal data from a representativesample of junior and senior high school students,
Correll showed, as this analysis predicts, that girls attributedless math ability to
themselvesthandid boys with the same mathtest scores and grades.The mathability studentsattributedto themselves in turnaffectedthe likelihood thatthey went on
to advancedstudy in math, science, and engineering.
In sum, then, the theoreticalperspectivewe have describeddirectsour attention
to social relationalcontexts as strategicsites in which gender inequalityis continually producedthroughboth demandand supply processes. Although such sites are
not the only sources of gender inequality,inequalitycannot be overcome until the
consequences of gender beliefs in social relationalcontexts are understood.
CHANGING CULTURAL BELIEFS AND DECLINING INEQUALITY?
Although inequalitypersists, recentdecades have broughtsignificant improvements in women's position in the public sphere,as reflected in indices such as the
wage gap between men and women and women's representationin high-status
occupations(Padovic and Reskin 2002). Such changes have caused some to argue
thatgender inequalityin the public worlds of work and educationis largely "over"
or at least on a course of inevitabledecline (Jackson 1998; Petersen,Saporta,and
Seidel 2000). In this context, our perspectivecautions that while progress toward
genderequity has been made and, we hope, will continue, there is nothing inevitable aboutthis process. Hegemonic culturalbeliefs about gender act as the rules of
the gendersystem, and these beliefs have self-fulfilling effects on perceptionsand
behaviorsthatgive them a remarkableability to persist in the face of social change
that might underminethem.
The core aspects of genderbeliefs consist of both a hierarchicaldimension that
associates men with greaterstatus and instrumentalcompetence and a horizontal
dimensionof fundamentaldifferencethatassociateseach sex with whatthe otheris
not. Consistentwith ouranalysisof the resilience of genderbeliefs, currentandlongitudinalstudies of gender stereotypesshow thatthe core structureof these beliefs
has not yet been dismantledby progresstowardgender equity. Descriptivebeliefs
about the attributesof the "typical"man or woman are still largely shared and
largely unchangedsince the 1970s (Fiske et al. 2002; Lueptow,Garovich-Szabo,
and Lueptow 2001; Spence and Buckner2000).
People's self-reportsof theirown instrumentaland communaltraitsare usually
less gender typed than are their estimates of the "typical" person. These selfreports, while also largely stable over the years, have changed more than have
views of what is gender typical (Spence and Buckner 2000). Perhapsreflecting
women's greaterlabor force involvement, women now describe themselves (but
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men do not describe them) as significantly more instrumentalthan did earlier
cohorts,narrowingthe gendergap in self-descriptionsof instrumentalcompetence.
On the otherhand,consistentwith the relativestabilityin the household division of
labor, women's tendencies to reportmuch strongercommunal traitsthan do men
have not changed in recent decades.
Since, as we have seen, beliefs aboutstatusandcompetencedifferencesbetween
men and women are especially importantfor gender inequality,it is hearteningto
see some narrowingin women's (if not men's) perceptionsof the magnitudeof the
gendergap in instrumentalcompetence(Spence andBuckner2000). Yetthe hierarchical dimension of gender beliefs and the fundamentaldifference dimension supportone anotherin a dynamic manner,suggesting thatit may not be easy to eliminate the remaining competence gap altogether and, with it, the inequality it
produces. To the extent that people continue to deeply hold beliefs that men and
women are essentially different, separate categories of people, they will likely
resistbeliefs thatthereareabsolutelyno instrumentaldifferencesbetween men and
women in the "thingsthatcount,"even in the face of clear displays of competence
by women. This tensionbetween the belief thatmen and women arefundamentally
differentandthe displaysof similarlevels of competencebetween men andwomen
may facilitatesome culturalredefinitionin whatcounts at a given periodof history.
For instance, it used to count to be a pediatrician,but it no longer counts as much
now that many women are clearly competent pediatricians.
Whatever the source, anything that preserves a belief in some difference in
men's and women's instrumentalcompetence, no matterhow narrowedthe gap,
preservesthe fundamentalhierarchicalcharacterof genderbeliefs. This in turn,we
argue,ensures thatthe takenfor grantedrules for the gender system are also rules
for inequalityas well as difference.
Our analysis suggests, then, thatalthoughchanging socioeconomic conditions
and personal and collective resistancedo graduallymodify culturalbeliefs about
gender,the core structureof the beliefs arenot easy to erode. Despite some narrowing of the gap in women's reportsof their own instrumentaltraits compared to
men's, it is unwise to be sanguineaboutthe inevitabledecline of genderinequality.
The gendersystem will only be underminedthroughthe long-term,persistentaccumulation of everyday challenges to the system resulting from socioeconomic
change and individualresistance.
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